See “A Reader’s Guide to Maria Valtorta’s Other Writings” (136 pages)

1942

1943

1944

(Time

’44 NOTEBOOKS
Autobiography
First of Maria’s
“Essential” writings – a spiritual
book-keeping and
cleansing of her
life, and dedication as a victim
soul, unaware of
her extraordinary
and gifted ministry in the years
following.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY–‘42

1945

Line)

1946

1947

1948

1950

’45-50 NOTEBOOKS
Notebooks ’45-50
Insights on Purgatory and
early martyrs; Satan's torment of Maria; a meditation: "Jesus teaches us to
die"; Cain’s and Seth’s
progeny, Maria's withdrawal foreshadowed, comments on the four Evangelists, Jesus to Maria:
"...you alone know all
about Me and Mary...", and
commentary on Revelation.

Notebooks 1944
Includes a Holy Hour
with Jesus, and reflections on Mary: "You
are redeemed through
the Blood of Jesus
and the tears of Mary."
This book contains
further material for our
spiritual growth. Also
visions of early Christian martyrs and many
great saints, and Mary
Magdalene’s death.

1949

THE GOSPEL AS REVEALED
TO ME (10 Vols.) 1944-51

BOOK OF AZARIAH
1946-7

‘43 NOTEBOOKS
THE

POEM

(5

Vols.)

Book of Azariah
Lessons from Maria's Guardian Angel on the 1946-7 Epistles, impacts on: the minds of
the male apostles at Pentecost; the Blood and Water
from the Heart of Christ; and
the sometimes unaware communication from a loving soul
to another, troubled soul
("You look, but it is not you Christ looks through you.")

(Time Line)

PAUL TO ROMANS
1948-50

Volumes 9 & 10
Notebooks 1943
These 200-plus "dictations" - from Jesus and Mary - were
the formation for
Maria's purification,
and preparation for
her epic The Gospel
as Revealed to Me.
They are “manna”
for our own spiritual
growth, and include
advice on love and
suffering, trust in
Jesus, prayer and
sacrifice, and preparation for the difficult times ahead.

(Poem Vol. 5)

Volumes 1 & 2
(Poem Vol. 1)

Volumes 3 & 4

Volumes 5 & 6

Beginning of 652
chapters of visions
& dictations of the
lives of Jesus and
Mary: from Mary’s
birth and childhood, to her betrothal to Joseph,
Jesus’ Birth,
Childhood, & hidden life, leaving
home to commence His public
life with the first
disciples.

(Poem Vol. 2)

(Poem Vol. 3)

Volumes 7 & 8
(Poem Vol. 4)

Includes the election of the 12 apostles; Jesus’ teaching of the Beatitudes, Mary’s first
motherly meetings
with the apostles,
Mary Magdalene’s
conversion, Peter's
difficulty with Judas, the first of
Jesus' many miracles, and the death
of John the Baptist.

Jesus sends 72 disciples to evangelize,
mounting concern
for wayward Judas,
Peter's Primacy confirmed and Jesus'
first prediction of His
Passion, the Transfiguration, more
miracles, and Jesus'
visits to Lazarus at
Bethany, and to Nicodemus and Joseph
of Arimathea.

Conversion of Zacchaeus, Mary rescues young slavegirl, attempt to
proclaim Jesus
king, chronological
order of Gospels,
Jesus rescues the
adulterous woman,
Mary's grief as
Jesus’ Passion
draws closer, and
Lazarus is raised
from the dead.

Jesus withdraws to Ephraim,
returns to Bethany and Jerusalem on Palm Sunday.
Then follows Passion week,
the Last Supper and Judas’
betrayal, Jesus’ Passion and
Death, and Mary's “supreme
pain” during and after the
Crucifixion. Then Jesus’
Resurrection and many appearances, His Ascension,
Pentecost, Mary receives the
Shroud, Stephen’s martyrdom, the blossoming
Church, Mary’s Assumption,
and seven main reasons for
The Gospel…

See “Where Is It? – A Guide to The Gospel as Revealed to Me” (185 pages)
(Replicates “A Pilgrim’s Guide to The Poem…”)

...Paul to Romans
Holy Spirit’s dictations
and last of Maria’s
“essential” works. We
are all sinners, but
with grace we are
saved by Christ, bearing our sin and its
penalty. We have free
will, and suffering is
inevitable, but we are
helped by the Holy
Spirit. Wonderful
teachings on Mary as
Co-Redemptrix, Love,
Creation, and Justice
for Christians & virtuous Non-Christians.
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